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3T The March Term of our Court will

give many of our subscribers an opportunity
of calling at our Office and paying up their
subscriptions. We must have money to keep

n . 1 - .1 f 1... mnrinT A-- 11 IhW IB T rif n rKL IlITlf we niVB
Heaven. If Northern

asked lor our aues, wc nope we
of Congress are unwilling to have

tmnnn ntPil Our pinenses heavv. and
broken by

hflrA P!lfl TillUlUdV uiiw
We trust that our friends will not fail to call
on us during Court, and settle up their
oounts.

tion. Jeremiah S. Black.
The Democratic State Convention which

meets at Reading to-da- y. wili probably in-

struct the delegates wich it will appoint to the
Charleston Convention to endeavor to secure
the nomination of Hon, John C. Brecken-ridg- e

for President. As Mr. Buchanan is a
Pennsylvanian, it would perhaps be asking

too much to insist that a citizen of the Key-

stone State should be Democratic Stan-

dard bearer during the coming Campaign

It is highly probable, however, that the nomi-

nee of the Convention will be a new man;

one whose claims has not been urged by his
friends, but who being an able' and conserva-

tive Statesman, will be certain to unite the
party and lead the Democratic hosts to victo

In the event of such a crisis in the Con-

vention, we would not be surprised if its mem

bers should recognizo the gcntlemon whose

name heads this article a3 the man for oc-

casion, and unanimously present him to the
Democracy as their candidate for the Presi-

dency We do not hesitate to say, that the
United States not at present time

contain an abler Statesman than he is. All
productions of his pen are clear, logical

and convincing, and the opinions which he
delivered while Chief Justice of this State will

not lose anything by being compared with
those of tha illustrious Gibson. They are
trse and convincing in their sentences' more

ideas than are generally contained in the
pages of more redundant writers. As Attor-
ney General of the United States, he has al-

ready won for himself the reputation of being
the ablest member of Mr. Buchanan's very
able Cabinet. He is moreover, a pure patri-

ot and loves his country and its institutions.
He is, and always has been, the
enemy of Sectionalism, and has never cowed
before the foes the Union, either jn sun-

shine or in storm. His nomination as a com.

promise candidate for the Presidency, would

be ratified with all the enthusiasm of 1844
and 1852.

t3T The Black Republican State Conven-

tion convened in Harrisburg on last Wednes
day, Ex Governor Pollock was appointed
permament President. A resolution nomina-

ting Cameron for President of the United
States, and instructing the delegates to the
Chicago Convention to use all honorable mea's

in their power to secure his nomination, was
adopted after a storming debate. A large
number of delegates were opposed to declar-

ing the old Winnebago Chieftain, the first
choice of the Republicans of the Keystone
State for the highest office in the gift of the
American people Hod. A. G. Curtain was
nominated for Governor, on the second bal-

lot. The vote was as follows; Curtain 74,
Target 11, Kline, 7, Covode, 27, Howe, 10,
Haines, 4, Calvin, 1. A. A. Barker, S. M.
Green, Wm. Lloyd and Wm. H. Koons are

from ay
this Congressional district The is
the electoral ticket the Conven-

tion.
Dist. Dist.
I. Edward C Knight, 14. Ulysses Mercer,
2.
8.
4:

6.
7.
8.
9.
10

ac

Eobert P. King, 15. Geerge Bnssler,
Henry Bumm, 16. A. B. Sharpe,
Uobert M. Foust, 17. Daniel Ghar,
?Hthnn Hills, 18. Samuel Calvin,

John JI. 19. Edgar Corwin,
James W. Fuller, 20. Wm. M. Herman,
Levi B. Smith, 21. JoZinM. Kirkpatrick
Francis W. Christ, 22. James Kerr,
David Mumnia, Jr, 23. Richard P. Roberts,

11. David Taggart, 24. Henry Souther,
12. Thomas R. Hall, 25. John Grier.
13. Francis B. Penniman

TT'aiior tie llaon. Mr W J Canniug-ham- .

pr prietor of the Big Wagon which oc-

cupies a conspicuous place in the Diamond,
has just- - returned from East with a stock
of everytlang necessary to take a life like

Those of our readers who are
looking-(an- their name Is legion)

ahould call at once and secure the shadow
ere the fades, Cunningham is the)

bpsl arllil that ever vi?ited our town.

V

JtST John Hickmai is a practical illustra--
(inn nf tha trnth nf thn'mwmlii- that. ."OB- .ww - J aw

renegade ia worse than ten Turks.' Since

he jaind the Black Republican party, the

abuse of Southern Institutions, Southpra-men

and above all Southern Statesmen, has' been

favorite occupation. . He. seemsto think that
nothing good can come, out of the portion of

the Union South of Mason and Dixon's Hoe:

In a speech delivered ia the U
House of Representatives, in speaking the
Harper's Ferry Insurrection, ho said that

all Virginia was frishtened by seventeen

men and a cow."
-

the

either

it possible to J them. for the can
oewara,.vrooi nog or Aln ttntl seems. .cnn;n Kn this? it not

to adhere the fortunes of histhat the . .to Virginianssaying fc fc tenmcit ortb tter
dlog the m the cause. It is here the coming
House all cowards You Convention of the in your State
haTe not the courage to resent a personal in
sult or protect your State from invasion

It is a low and vile attack on the noble

Commonwealth, which justly styled the
mother of States, and has given to the Repub
lie such men as Washington, Jefferson. Hen
ry, Madison, Lee, Harrison, Clay

and Scott. None Dut a coward enemy

his country, would utter such a slander
against the native State of Washington, the--o -.

father of his country
Who is called a coward in his presence

would not feel instinctively prompted to re-

sent the insult? It is as natural for a high
minded man to do so, as to breathe
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bers, they should be careful not to provoke

savage assaults by gross insults If in malig-

nantly at the of Southern mem

bers, they chance to get kicked and cuffed

for their pains, they have no right to come

back like curs, and claim

that they are Northern martyrs. If they do

not wish to be treated like low foul mouthed
they should themselves

like gentlemen They should remember that
but few men are of the
tongue of the slanderer, with the
which it merits.

S3T It is nothing remarkable to discover
ridiculous blunders in the columns of a News-
paper. Editorial articles are generally writ-

ten in hasteand mistakes in G rammer Ortho-

graphy and Punctuation are therefore almost
unavoidable. However, hulls are not confined
to the columns of Newspapers. They can be
found ; grazing in the pages of the classical
writers of the Languages. Instance
the following.

Sbakspxakk
"I will strive with things impossible.
Yea, get the better of them"

Ziaton
"TLe deeds themselves though mute, spoke loud

the doer.'1
Da. Johxstox

"Turn from the glittering labor your scornful
eye,

Nor sell for gold, what gold can never buy."

"Shakspeare has not only shown human
nature as it ia, but as it would be found in

to which it cannot be exposed.

Dbtdex
"A horrid silence first incadss the ear.

Harriet C. M'Cague has been ap-

pointed post mistress for Ebensburg in the place
of her late M C. M'Cague. decea-
sed. As the citizens of this borough were
unanimous in recommending the appointment
of Mrs. M'Cague, the announcement
their request has been will of course
be received by all with emotions of pleasure.
She fully qualified to. and we entertain no

of
in a manner that will give general

X"We respectfully inform one of our
contemporaries we are not Hessians, and
do not therefore fight for We sus--

their
without pecuiary motive, no proof
all his editorial brethern are "like unto him."

ST"The weather week has been
remarkably . To-da- y would not dis-

grace the first of April. "Mine host" of
the Arcade Hotel sowed his cabbage
yesterday, and commencing garden-
ing next week.

B3 Hon. A. G. Curtain belong fim
the dclegatos to the Chicago Convention of wouid U Governors. His

following
adopted by

Bromwall,

miniature:
good

substance

recently

imagine

Monroe,

honorable

snarling

howling

comport

capable treating

English

situations

tg.Mrs.

husband,

granted

plunder.

plcasent

Maternal
Grandfather named Gregg, the
date who opposed J. A. Shuha at the time
he elected Governor. H13 uncle, Gen.

was the Whig candidate for Governor
in and was defeated by Francis R,
Shunk, by an overwhelming majority, The
fatality has thus far attended the Gu-
bernatorial aspirations of the family,

to Curtain, and the second Tues
day of next October, and give conspic-
uous on the list of broken down

and Book-keeping-
."

Though comparatively Institution
having been in existence less than years,
the graduates of the "Iron City College,"
Pittsburg Pa., are now reckoued among the
best and most successful Book-Keepe- rs and
Accountants of the country.

&3T The new fjsary law Minesota fixes
the rate of interest at per cent, but per
raits special contracts to be as high as

per cent.
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Presidency became a profession-- -. The
Asylum for I'ciiticianr'at Washington

.Post Office Appropriation Billpassed, tc,'
"Prominent among- - the; pronnciaraentos of

the past week is the' announcement - by'j the
Chivalier Webb, of the New York Courier &
Enquirer, that in the event of the
of .or Bell bv theBates, ' Crittenden
Chicago Convention, his speaker will not sup

Is port . He. is i'irrepressible"
I.rlirlate' T

determined to
equivalent, inclu- -

Representatives of that State supposed that
"vouare and dastards. Republicans
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nomination

will declare its, choice for the Presidencv fo
Gen. Cameron, who has gone on in advance
to Engineer his name, through that for
this important position. here have been
Cameron Clubs in operation for sometime in
several of the States, workings for the attain-
ment of object," with plenty of the "need
ful" and host of clerks to fulSl the' pro
gramme. President seeking, In fact,' has be
came regular profession, and. instead of the
office seeking the man through the spontane

'It

..

.

.rL. 1- - '-- - .1 - 11Muoaoi, Megooo grmna Minnesota Oreffon-h- ave added to
old days me machinery of Un:on slnce th an(1 Tppr- -

party politics, all the corrupt combinations
and schemes of political adventurer, and mon
ey seekers, many of the places of trust
anu prone, are tnrown into tne to out-
weigh the real sentiment of sovereign
people, so as to further the pretentions of this
or that To counteract this unfortunate
state of affairs, it will soon become necessary
for the people to insist upon their representa-
tives, no matter whether they be, elected to
office, or have power delegated 'to them in

County or National Conventions, to
act as the servants of the people,- - not as their
masters. When hod men using all the
various aI(rt

purpose of hoisting themselves either with
high or position, when them

trimming sails of party vessel so as to

the

the
this

has

Ten

and
.hpM

and
scale

the

man.

you
will the

the
low you find
the the

to be A few Mr. "d
Jinninorof

by his do? mad the room
by the elements of po- - occcupied himself and family.

sea, then saw
too we

by majority in in
patriotism has to

dwell, being expelled therefrom by
ambition, revenge.

Washington was always fifi asylum
for defeated, broken down candidates, and
spavined politicians. No wonder,

the immense herd of hungry ex-
pectants for have tf like the
Asyrians at tho destruction of Sennacherib,
came wolves on the of the

ot the House, there be
of them willing to serve their country

the capacity of Messenger, Doorkeeper,
assistant, at one their

Congressman, in position,
were defeated their . aspirations for some

candidacy. however, the
humiliating state of the precedent for

is, no the
pursued one of our Presidents

after retireing from eminence
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their neighbors to gain
The Post Office Appropriation Bill, pay

the deficiencies in that was pass
ed during the and the will
be paid their money .the next four

This will six
the and will to pay

millions of debts. - all claims
otner

ruiilintrOctober, been guaranteed,
on claims due at

of July, 1856. .V1 .C

There has been no nomination yet the
Caucus for U.-- S. in Ma

The contest is old
doubt will, the duties the office Whig, and Stuart Democrat. .It is sup--

during

Senator

posed result will obtained to-da- y.

Carroll.

Bgj.An effort will be madein the
ton Convention, .nominate the Candidate

advertisement mail contracts. The Abolitionism, they
fact that be never indites editorial i will instruct, Char- -
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cling Mr.
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ped

this
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State,
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that

a

a

a

to

to
leston Convention to support S. A.
Douglas for In the event of
nominrtion many of those States .would

their electorial votes favor?
venture assert not one. JjtlS52 they

Mr. for President. In 1854

the Knee," the foul spirit of Abolition-
ism. The of popular
incorporated into Nebraska bill

suit them, and they at onco
the Democratic

of bill,
the only corthern States which Mr. Buchanan
carried were Pennsylvania, New Jersey, In-

diana, Illinois It will not
allow the abolition to force the

Democrats nom ation acceptable to
The nominee must be a

Statesman he
is the .

Tax March nam
berof this sterling is

As
- - .
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jc.fi JEST.Qnx. e8tc!mfd, and. much respected
- ' is rm pii ib Tirt'KPiib ja k . ra uu rs. uu ua
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wili have a talk with him.

Lyceum. A full attendance of the mem-

bers of Ebcnsburg Literary Society at the
next regular meeting on Friday evening, is
desired. An eulogy on the life of cs:ima- -

ble President, C. M'Cague, will I Liverpool.
delivered Robert A. M'Coy Esq , She brings advices from Queenstown, to

are respectfully attend. of February 4th, as

Edward J. 1.vaxs bee. I i : a

.. TIte The government at Wash
now engaged in preparing for

eighth census since the organization of
republic, and already issued
nary instructions for carrying great
woik, to the census marshals throughout the

The census officials are to com-
mence operations on the first of June, and
they are required complete the work in
every State and Territory within the earliest
practicable time. years have elapsed
since the last national census was taken, and
in that the country was in a marvel-
lous degree of prosperity, highly developed
resources, a widely extended territory, and a

increased population. Two States
ous been

ox tne uepuouc. all the npw
tones Nebraska and Washington

have been organized under Territorial Leg
islatures. The total population of the States
and Territories, according the of

was twenty-thre- e million one hundred
and ninety-on- e thousand eight hundred and
seventy-si- x. The New York lltrald publishes
a caret ally estimate, and seta down
the population of the in round num-
bers thirty-si- x millions. De Bow and oth

staticians at
while writer in the Philadelphia

North American puts at over thirty-thre- e

is not improbable that the lltr--
artificiesof polidcai mechanism for 6stim&te und nearer figttre3

of the total than any of the others.

themselves ouljr'pilots Escape. .ia u " Sald '
r 1 1 J t i I . I At nf the Tea'i,u iiuc vut iuo Bwtiu,. nunc iucjt i Hamilton, was

i 1 1 , l - t i - . . - . . -
leave tne uear uj oe.Bwauipea in iu i aroused

boats the by Lighting
disorverbut per- - a as quickly as possible, the

haps late, are represented in dog coming towards him if to bat-capaci- ty

a of . demagogues tie. knowing the moment of

or
an

therefore,

coa-

lition
in
or

as or a or
in

honorable is

doubt, attainable

on

but

1st

instructed,-o- r

his

Sovereignty

ment what to do, jumped upon the bed;
but the of his wife and

and weapon at hand to kill
him with, ho tuade effort, and

catching him back of the neck After a
desperate, struggle we say for life
death, ha overpowered the dog. Then came
the trouble him being almost
overcome the struggle. The gun brought
but was unloaded; the axe. but both hands
were required hold the dog. a
rope was procured, and the wife tied him.
He then killed. Mr. Hamilton, fortu-tunatel- y.

received no but one hand
was completely paralyzed tor time, from the
effect of the struggle.

Great Steamship. The plans for
the construction of a monster steamship,
exceed in speed and security, every
other afloat, the Great not

accepted and the duties of the I cepted, been submitted to the citizens of
of township Supervisor, thrust ' upon Buffalo, Y.. by mechanical genius named
bis neighbors The difference the som- - Rollins Gurraine. A committee, of which
crsaulting process; gentle-- President Fillmore was chairman, has ex-m- en

of the present age, thrust themselves up amined the and reported favorably
plaoe.

to
department,

week, contractors
during

weeks. circulate over millions
in country, suffice thirty
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seeing danger
having

might

dispatch

injury:

Another

capacity,

designs
thereon said that the steamship
built, will cause entire revolution
steam marine architecture.

Drunken Man Boiled Death. man
named John Stumble met with a horrible
death Westmoreland county, Pennsylva
nia, the other day. engaged some

that matured up the quarter ending 1st of or at . wu .
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He was extricated with all possible despatch &
when taken out. presented a spectacle
The flesh fell from his bones in large flakes,
while so horribly disfigured that
bore but little resemblance to a human being.
He lived a Ehort time, suffering most ex-

cruciating agony, and then another
victim to the intemperance.

States Italy.
St. C7f

tomb
his- -w -

Washington. The grant readily ceded
National r by which of

believed for Buchanan removal of Count
right, and not wc expected All the New England home of stone and its delivery the Consul tooK place.
its j have

article
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body
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Pierce

vessel
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I opinion

in nresence of the French and the
Frpneh Such aro international
courtesies.

JJ3"TA little in Blairsville,
has lately fallen heir. to a collection of paint-inff- s.

nine from Munich Germany.
They what is called the "Stillenger
Gallery," and are valued

XS"Thomas Jefferson once said, that
they deserted the Democratic party and made old federalists would some future day at- -

cause with enemies, merely tempt to get into power eaung tne name

r.,.i V.v'. ;,, of Republican." The fulfillment of the pro--
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Northern States.
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The Mt. Iron at
Md. are about being put full

tion, heavy contracts been entered
into the manufacture of railroad iron for
a company in West.

Hung Herself Mrs. Catharine Smith, ofj
New Castle. Lawrence hung herself

day last week, having been for some time
insane.

' The Fayette Patriot says that the
that vacinity has not injured the

wheat seriously; a few late fields be
damaged considerably, but present indications
are that on well sown fields
there will be fine crop.

German journals seriously that a
o 1' 1 t 1 1

all snbiU-interest- in th company xngiisu nav maue u
. v application the King of tor a char-farm-er

and fruit-growe- r. " Its able
.

of extinction Vesuvius. The prin
markets is worth theories the paper cipal seat of fire of that volcano is

should without an agricultural ted several thousand below level
paper, and we would commend the Gen- - the But a canal which would

es.ee larmer to bur readers:- - Price only Ca"y th.waU:' the ter thf .fi wouJi
and which- extinguish, .operation,cents year. Send stamps to. Joseph cost 2,000,900f , would to culti- -

Harris, Rocheatsr, N. X.
..

-
. laad of times that value.

ULTEST FROM KL IIOPE- -

AU1UVAE.; OF THE ARABIA.

New YotK. February IS. The Royal
Mail steamship Arabia arrived at this port
this morning. She sailed lroni Liverpool on
Saturday, February 4th, the same day wUh

the Prince Albeit, whose news, from St.
Johns was published Wednesday.

The Arabia passed, on otu, abreast or
the South Stock, Europa and Jura, for

The
follows:invited

period

Eastern
fulfilled

her way to Liverpool.
The papers received by the Arabia furnish

the following intelligence not embraced in
the report received per Prince Albert at St.

The steamship Vigo, recently arrived at
Liverpool from Philadelphia, was to sail on
8th, in place of the steamship Ulasgow.

Gkxat Britiax. In the House of Com
mons on the 2nd icst., Mr. Cochrane gavo
notice that on the 7tb he would call the at
teotion of the House to the with

The most important proceedings of Parliat
ment the 2nd and 3i inst., have already
been published.

Lord John Russell the British
consul at Tangier from the charge thai he
aided the Moors, and asserted that Le per- -
sued a strictly neutral policy.

In response to an inquiry Lord Rus
sell said that Government bad no reasou
to suppose that warlike preparatiana were
going forward on an extraordinary scale in
b ranee.

a

a

The Government had earnestly endeavored
prevent a of hoatillities now that the
Congress was not to meet, and had re

)

at

ceived the most satisfactory asturanccs that
the ratifications of the new commercial treaty
would be exchanged in Paris on the 9th

Dr. Todd, the eminent phyticicn and phy
siologist, is dead.

The London Post which has the credit of
beine the organ of Lord has a-.

of x.ng- -

the laod whl?a "a,ul Narrow nights ago annnnnrml trtfk ttf that

by

upon

Kansas

usual.--

in

in

the situs-N- o

renewal

their agreement was the result of forced cir-

cumstances and the dictation of public opin-

ion This alliance every day
already begins to produce evident tangi-

ble consequences; it is now formally deter-
mined that intervention shall take in
Italy, or that the people shall be left to their
own devices. It is therefore agreed that the
States of Central Italy shall dispose of them
selves. 1 resh elections are to be held, and
the assemblies resulting from popular
choice, are free to decree the annexation of
their constituents to the Sardian Kingdom."

The troops are to be withdrawn
from Northern lialv and irom Koine at an
early opportunity.

It b no secret that Austria, having regard
to then estcrn alliance and her own serion
difficulties, has given up hope of retrive- -
int? her position and influence in Italy, and
not only sheathes sword, but puts it aside.
An attempt will be made to luduce her to
erant in Venetia. of which she is
still left mistress.

The Post adds that the stubborness of the
Pone bids fair to deprive hiin of tho whole
of his temporalities?

Naples groans under a heavier tyranny
than ever, and the cries of are loud
enough to strike ears however we may
shut them.

The Italian being then ukely to
take still larger proportions, our best, safest,
and most beneficient policy is that line of
strict duty by which this time last year we

misht have prevented war, and which wc
may now guarantee peace ' of Europe
that line is no foreign intervention, but
for the Italians.

F&ance. liumors are current mat tue
Chalons camp will soon be

The Patrie pronounces false the statement
of the approaching departure of thj& Ftencb
troops from Rome.

The same journal says, that appears cer-

tain that the annexation of Central Italy will
be subordinate to tho result of universal suf-rag- e.

All the powers agree as to the pro-

priety of that measure and the early appiica- -
- a n i . 1

tion or whicn win positively tnowa
rzrC.fn- - W. Kemball. Esq.. United the state of puchc in

Consul Helena, has oblained one of Rentes closed firm on the 8d at Soo-

the stones from the of Napoleon, as a Prince De La Tour D'Auvergne has been

..:vft tK m.mnmint at ordered to stay at Turin some
cuuli luuuvu a

was time after Baron Talleyrand,
tained the policy of the Administra- - Presidency States did not , Emperor and on the 20th Decern- - j to support the counsel moderation, which
tion because we honestly that it was their vota Mr. 185G. fcer last the ceremony of the the Napoleon had ordered him to submit to

to receive States, the to
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Cavour.
French army been considerably re-

duced policy of the Emperor tends
than ever towards peace.

Three Hundred Xegroes Driven
from tneir Homes by Indians.

The Detroit Free Press, of a date,
says: It be by the account in an
other column, that the negroes have been
summarilv expelled from the township of
Aoderdoo, Essex county, a miles from

citv, on other side of liver. This
m

township as thickly populated with ne--
phesy has been reserved our day gen-- 1 groes as in Canada, they have lately

Savage

for

open
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review
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50
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tea
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the

maxe

the

The has
and the

more
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will seen,

all

few
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was
and any but

feet
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and

become so bold in their depredations and-.. ..
crises that their prcsenco was looser en
durable. Accordingly the authorities of the
township petitioned the grand jury last fall to
. . . .1 1 1 1 .1case action relative to mem. ana tne jury iu
consequence presented them as a nuisance.
Their outrages culminated a few days since
in an attack upon a number of peaceable and
defenceless citizens, and now the day of re-

tribution has overtaken them. The whole
lot have been summarily driven from the
township. They had been given homes, but
they so abused the kindness extended to them,
that the authorities are obliged in order to
protect their lives and property, to drive them
out as they would so many wild beasts. The
account referred to states that said township
is an Indian reserve, and that a council ha
been held the chiefs of the Wyandotts,

The Extsnction of Vesuvius. Some of the J and every negro ordered to leave, with the

on capitalists
to

alone of

on
the

on

defended

draws

no

by

at

no

privilege of retaining whatever crops they
have in the ground. The difficulty originated
several negroes committing a rape unon an
Indian women.

A Flood of Milk. The statistics of tha
Erie railroad show that some 5,359,830 gal
lons of milk wora brought to New York city
during the year 1859. Tho largest quantity
in one month was in June, which shows a to
tal cf 657,012, gallaas.

later mom CAl.irORxlA t

New Orleans. Feb., 21. Sau p "
j

dates to the 30th. two days later thT
viouslv furnislied. Lid 1

arrival at this port- - J 41

lk.ch surface discmrs Lad a-- ." 43 UiSvwTittjGrcytawn.near
A memorial containing a htmtlr,

sand s gaturts, had been ta .

egislature. to. prevent the farther it,- - :

tion of the Chinese.
The overland lino of teleerarh 1.4 i t

finished nearly two hundred miles UswhJ
San Francisco, on the Butterfield ro- -t

CAXDWicir ASLAXtts. Uonolula A

the 4 tn nit., baa been received. ThB
had returned.

by

k

Elections were .being heldthronp-W- .

Kingdom. The vote was small.

liiei

The building of a new Custom Roi .

been coommeneed in Honolula. "
i -

San Francisco markets were decre -

too dull for quotations. - i

Advices from Tampico to the 12:1 '

have been received. '

Generals Laza and Mara were !

rapidly from Matahuala and Tula, iitj
also Caravsjol from Victoria, to lute iMiramoii s expedition against VeraCrat "

Ucneral 1 ore la with 4,000 men and G -
eral Alvarez with 4,000 men. were nurchi

Ueneral Degollado had gone to Platli
direct
was confident

rais were oeseigiDg OuaiJ;eiU
J I fmovemenU of tha Liberiis, ist - ,1

of defeating Miramon. 2

the

lbe wile ol .Miranion aceompaiiied J,.:
husband in the expedition azainsi a
Cruz. It was supposed that if he waii.
feated in the attack on that city he w21

couutry.

Jrjfcrson Territory. It is annoanwi tli.-- &

memorial has reached Washington fromtix?
portion of Kacsas not covered in the Wr '.
dotie Constitution, and designated as JIr
son Territory, signed by eleven tloisc..'
Pike's Peak miners, praying for a Terri'o:.,.
Government and protesting anainst auc ¬

tion to Kansas. Kansas. iih its trac .

boundaries, contains in the neighborhood i
luO.000 square miles, making it near'.j
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York togti'-- A

desert waste, a hundred miles wide, , .

viles Pike's Peak from Kansas, and fcrc;
natural boundary Those who oppose n; . .
ation aver that the expenses of mile?-- 4

Government officials and others in p.
business from the regions of the Rocky at
tains to the capital of the State at Tope

should the proposed change bo ccorcxt
would alone amount to a larger sum tLs
would cost to support a respectable Si

Government eutire in either section. i

Sl'ECIALXOTICES.
Worms. In a quantity of corroptnl ty"

there is al wa vs to be found a net if Uus
They cannot, neither will they any j
Weak stomach and bow els aret uLjsct

they have nut a'lfiicieut power,to T:es:
Hence s lare heap of matter i Lc

ai.d woruia Le tLe result A few k-e- s J -
pills will uiturb thcui in their nest, si- -
tlieia out of the yttem.

Itsluiula be rciiJoniLtTeJ, that aa oerii
dose when in health, especially after tAn
will prevent the disease from forming "

ICbet; advertimcnt of Dr. Morse zzc
column. by Thomas Device.

The Ut-- e of Dr. Ibistettcr's Stunuci.1- -

for Dyspepsia, Flat-u'ence- , lieavluta .1

Stomach, or any o her like affection, is sui
none in America or abroad. To be able 1 1

confidently that tne "Diners" aie a cer-c-f
for dyspepsia and hke diseases, is t j U
prietors a source of unalloyed pleasure, i
moves all morbid mailer from the tUiui '
rifles the blood, imparu renewed vitality
nervous sybtem. giving it that tone and ii-s-

indispensable for the restoration uf -"

The numerous acknowledgments of its

excelleo.ee and beneficent results, have
the proprietors that it cannot but prove i r
cure to the afflicted, and impart vitality f
thorough syt-teni- . i

Sold by druggists and dealers geucraly f
where. See advertisement in ac O"!
umu. i

WANTED, j
AT THIS OFFICE. 2 GOOD PIGSV

from four to ix months old, for wLici J
good CASH price will be given, at any1

time next month.
February 29, 1SCO.

NOTICE.
THE public are hereby notified

purchaei from Andrew Callahan,
Springs Borough, the following propr
One white Mare, one dark sorrel Man
Mare, one sootted ilare Colt, four set u

one black and white Cow, one brown C

Heiffer, nearly white, one black Ef-- j

brindle Bull, one black Steer, one qi-- 1

1 4 bead of Sheep, six bead of Ilea
uozen oi oaia, a c oi iiay, i iour u. j
one two horse agon, one spring
Sleds, and a lot of farming utensils. ; i
are warned not to interlere witn
scribed property as it belongs to me. f

GKOKGE CALI- -'

Chess Springs, Feb. 23, 1 860.-- 1

t
TUP fXH-inc- r Pp;t;.ina fo'Tavei

license has been filed iu the 02k & )
of Quarter Sessions of Cambria coat? -

be presented at the next touix u x ,

sions of Cambria county, to wiU

Peter Kinney,
John J. Glass,
Henry Fritz,
Thomas D. Davis..
Henry Schort,
George Eng'.ebach.

present

NOTICE.

rarer Ucenst
Patrick 3LZi
Peter Eyas,
David
George

George KurA
Samuel

Hcroegious iunace, "T,.
Henrv Schnable .

u

Holes,

William D. Nicholson.
JOS

:

Reroegioi"
j

r
in ini

Ebcnsburg. Feb. 15. lS60.-t-c-

K. S. BUNN,
HIS PKOFESSI05AH

TENDERS of Ebensburg. Vh
Store on High Street, opposite 1- - jr

Ebensburg. May, 4,-tt- ---

ADRAUA31 KOrE5f
Attorney at Law-Jo- tajs. -

on Clinton Street, a frX
OFFICE the corner of Maia as- -

April 23. 1853.

M. D. MAGEUi

IKFFICE No. 2. 'Coloanaoj .

DecedHr 7,'6l lj
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